Synthetic turf sports surfaces
Forthcoming regulations and legislation

Performance infill update

• July 2018
Dutch National Institute for Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) submitted DOSSIER for Restriction of eight polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)1 in granules and mulches used as infill material in synthetic turf pitches and in loose form on
playgrounds and in sport applications

The proposed restriction outlines that the suggested concentration limit would ensure the
cancer risk from PAH exposure remains very low for those coming into contact with
granules and “mulches”. This is in particular the case for individuals for which the
exposure is highest such as professional football players including goalkeepers, children
playing on the pitches and/or on playgrounds as well as workers installing and
maintaining the pitches and playgrounds. In addition, the proposal aims at alleviating
societal concerns about the possible negative health impacts resulting from the use of
infill material containing PAHs in artificial sports pitches.

Two alternatives are discussed in the dossier. The Netherlands authorities have proposed the 17ppm based
mainly on the socio-economics impacts of the classification:
Restriction option 1 (RO1) covering the placing on the market of granules and mulches as infill material on
synthetic turf pitches or in loose form on playgrounds and sport applications if these materials contain more
than 17 mg/kg (0.0017 %) of the sum of REACH-8 PAHs. The specific limit value reflects the 95th percentile
of the REACH-8 PAH sum concentration in measurements taken from synthetic turf pitches. At a level of 17
mg/kg (calculated as the sum of REACH-8 PAHs), the human health risks are at the level of 2.6.10-6.
• Restriction option 2 (RO2) covering the placing on the market of granules and mulches as infill material for
synthetic turf pitches or in loose form on playgrounds and sport applications if these materials contain more
than 6.5 mg/kg (0.00065 %) of the sum of REACH-8 PAHs. The specific limit value reflects the REACH-8 PAHs
sum concentration below which the lifetime excess cancer risk of all individuals exposed is below 1 x 10-6.

ECHA has also asked six questions to assist and help the NL´s authorities in improving the dossier.
1. Do you have information on the PAH content of infill material not derived from ELT?
2. Do you have information on analytical methods and/or costs of testing for PAHs in ELT granules and/or infill
material not derived from ELT?
3. Do you have any information on the current practices and measures used to control worker exposure during
the installation and maintenance of synthetic turf pitches, playgrounds, or in other applications?
4. Do you have any information on the typical duration and frequency of exposure of professional football
players and/or other athletes to synthetic turf pitches/sporting areas containing rubber granules in your
Member States?
5. Section 1.5.3 of the report contains information on the measured PAH concentrations from 1 234 ELT infill
samples mainly taken in the Netherlands. Do you consider the presented measurement data to be
representative of the EU as a whole? If you have any additional information on measured PAH concentrations
from infill used in synthetic turf pitches that has not yet been taken into consideration, please submit.

6. Apart from the proposed restriction described above, the report also details a second restriction option
(RO2). RO2 would envisage a lower concentration limit of 6.5 mg/kg. What are the impacts (positive and
negative) on your industry/organisation (manufacturer, distributor, importer, sports club/community owning
the field) of a 6.5 mg/kg concentration limit? What are the impacts of a 17 mg/kg concentration limit?

Development of a EN Code of Practice
for the Sampling of Infill Materials
• Work item proposed by ESTO to try and ensure a common approach throughout Europe
• Procedure for sampling during production
• Procedure for sampling from big and small bags
• Procedure for sampling from fields
Draft for public consultation expected early 2019 – publication as an EN in 2020/21

Micro plastics
What are microplastics?
Microplastics come in all sizes, shapes and colours. Some particles are so small that they’re invisible
without a microscope, while others are perceptible as grains or fibres of different sizes.
Microplastics are defined as plastic pieces that are between one micrometre and five millimetres in size.
Nano-plastics are particles that are smaller than one micrometre.

Micro plastics

Micro plastics

The risk of some infill migrating to the areas surrounding a 3G field cannot be discounted, but there are design
solutions that can be used to minimise the risk and ESTO recommends their inclusion in all new fields; noting that
the selection of synthetic turf and infill solutions needs to still ensure a field satisfies the sports performance
requirements of the players and venue operators. Examples of good practice are given below, but there are other
suitable solutions available on the market that are also worthy of consideration:
•
•
•
•
•

Use of raised perimeter edge details
Use of entrance mats and metal foot-grills to capture infill be walked off a field
Use of slit traps or special filter areas in the drainage devices around the boundaries of fields and in changing
rooms, etc.
Use of synthetic turf systems that either have a lower potential for infill movement through the use of yarn
profiles and stich rates that are designed to restrict infill movement and or the use of synthetic turf systems
that require less infill
Use of infills that are less prone to movement and migration

Possibly the biggest source of infill dispersion is when fields are cleared of snow. Ideally the snow layer should be
cleared so around 5 – 10mm remains and is allowed to thaw naturally, but in many colder climates this is not
possible, so all the snow is removed, and this will inevitably result in some infill also being removed. ESTO
recommends that snow removed from 3G pitches should be stored alongside the run-offs to the pitch or on
suitable hard paving adjacent to the field, that is designed to ensure that snow-melt drains in a controlled manner
to drains that have suitable silt traps to capture any infill being washed away.

End of life disposal

Harmonised standard for synthetic turf &
textile sports surfaces used indoors

Applications:
• Football
• Rugby
• Tennis

Construction Products Regulations
• Legal requirement from July 2013
• Where there is an applicable harmonised European Standard (hEN), products
must be CE marked before being placed on the market

Possible issues
Environmental and toxicological properties
• Leachants
• Inhalation
• Skin contact

Fire testing
Shock absorption

BSI is committed to remaining within CEN post Brexit
Free Trade needs common standards to open up markets
UK desires free trade

Questions?

